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WARMING UP 
EXERCISES

Preliminary to the real rush of meetings, both scientific and otherwise, 
that comes with the winter season, several members of the Staff are go
ing into training this week. These include Dr. Tukey and Dr. Hamilton, 

who go to Connecticut for their work-out, and Messrs. Glasgow, Horsfall, and Sayre, 
who will hold forth in Buffalo.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

TEE BUFFALO : The Buffalo meeting is the annual convention of the Association of 
DELEGATION : New York State Canners. This group always provides a place on its
------------: program for reports on the work of the Experiment Station with canning
crops problems. The meetings come on Thursday and Friday of this week.

************

STATION SENDING 
ITS NEW FRUITS

The Connecticut affair really comprises a group of meetings, in
cluding the Eastern Fruit Growers1 Congress, the forty-fifth an
nual meeting of the Connecticut Pomological Society, the fifty- 

first convention of the American Pomological Society, and the New England Fruit Show, 
all to he held in Hartford thruout the week. The Station has entered an exhibit of 
several of its new fruit varieties. On the program will be Dr. J. M. Hamilton who 
will discuss ’’Apple Scab and Spray Materials” and Dr. Tukey with talks on "Observa
tions on Fruit Growing in England and France of Interest to Eastern Orchardists" and 
"Introducing New Fruits to Growers". Dr. Tukey is a member of the Executive Commit
tee of the American Pomological Society, representing New York State.

************

MOVES : Following his appearance in Hartford, Dr. Tukey will move on to the Ohio 
WEST : Fruit School to be held at Ohio State University the last three days of this
---- week. Here he will discourse on "Improved and Dwarf Rootstocks for Fruit
Trees" and "The Development of a Fruit in Relation to Orchard Practice". He will also 
lecture to classes in pomology at Ohio State University in the absence of Dr. J. H. 
Gourley of that institution. ************

SPOKE IN : Even the Director got a work-out this week when he gave the annual report
ONEONTA : on the work of the Experiment Station before the State Grange in Oneonta
------- yesterday. The Grangers are also making use of the Station's automatic
Baloptic'on in depicting high lights in the Grange singing contest at the State Fair 
last fall. ************

FROM THE : On last Friday, Dr. Carpenter addressed the Los Angeles Section of the
WEST COAST : American Chemical Society. This group is composed largely of young
-----------. chemists, including several former officers of the national Society,
who are now basking in the sunshine of southern California. The formal notice of the 
meeting cited Dr. Carpenter as the foremost protein chemist in this country. The 
Doctor has had his time fully occupied since arriving in Pasadena with research, lec
tures, and teaching in the California Institute of Technology, but we understand that 
both Mrs. Carpenter and he have found opportunities for occasional deep sea fishing 
trips with considerable success. ************

THE KELLYS 
ARRIVE'

Dr. and Mrs. Kelly arrived in Geneva last Friday and now feel well 
established as old residenters.

************

EXPECTED HOME 
NEXT SUNDAY

According to recent word from Minnesota, Mrs. Hening will return to 
Geneva next Sunday. Her father is making very good progress toward 
recovery following an operation in a Minneapolis hospital and has 

returned to his home in nearby Excelsior.
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IN THE ? Dr. Kucera, Dr. Breed, and Dr. Kertesz are numbered among those whose 
BIG- CITY : pursuit of "business or pleasure drew them to New York City within the past
---------. few days. Dr. Dearborn, who studies the chemistry of frozen foods, has
just returned to his laboratory following a brief vacation.

************

AGRONOMISTS : Dr. Conn, Mr. Hofer, Mr. Sayre, and Mr. Duckett returned Saturday from 
THRIVING : Chicago where they attended various sessions of the twenty-eighth an-
------------. nual meeting of the American Society of Agronomy which proved to be
one of the best meetings of that organization. S0 far as we know this is the only 
scientific society in America in which the Secretary presents his report in "verse". 
Certainly everyone who has sat thru Secretarial reports and the other routine business 
of most scientific societies will agree that there is something to be said in favor of 
the inovation. Unfortunately, the "verses" do not lend themselves to extension in 
the record, altho they did much to liven up the business meeting of the staid scien
tists. Mr. Duckett was reelected Editor of the Journal.

************

AN EXPERT : Dr. Hucker was hailed into court in Rochester last week as an expert
WITNESS : witness in a suit involving questions concerning the pasteurization of

milk. ************

A NEW : Members of the Staff will be intereste to know that the library is now
JOURNAD : receiving a new Quarterly Journal from Australia entitled "Journal of the
-------- . Australian Institute of Agricultural Science". xhr ee numbers have been
received, March, June, and September, 1935- A cursory examination of titles of 
papers indicates a prepcoUraaee of plant Science articles and notes with some Ento
mology. Divisions that Wish to see this Journal should notify Miss Rogers.

************

SOME MORE 
NSW BOOKS

The following books have been added to the library recently:

Hughes. Mediterranean, Malta, or Undulant Fever. 18>97*

Winton. Structure and Composition of Foods, v.2.

Grainger, Virus Diseases of Plants. 193^*

Smith and Brooks. Recent Advances in Plant Viruses. 193U. 

Atanasoff, D. Virus Diseases of Plants; a bibliography. 193^*

Varghese. Diseases of the Cocoanut Palm. 193^*

Rehder. Manual of Cultivated Trees and Shrubs. 193U.

American Annual of Photography. 193^ (v.50).

Roys. The Ethno-Botany of the Maya. 1931- 

Wilcox. Nations Can Dive At Home. 1935 *

Dange. Handbook of Chemistry. 193U.

Jordan. General Bacteriology. 1935-

Smillie. Public Health Administration in the U. S. 1935 - 

Muenscher. Weeds. 1935•

MISSING If anyone has the following Journal, please return it to the library as 
soon as possible! Jour. American Medical Assoc, vol. 105, no. l6 (1935)


